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Tlitl'INE AOAINST TH K UNITED
MTATEt.

When the United S'ntes secured
the Bnrlingame trta'y with the Chi
nese, it was welcomed as a creat ac

quisition by oar people, and other na
tion bastened tbeir etiorts to secure
similar privileges. When in the
conrse of time our people on the Pa
cifio ccaBt found that a portion of the
treaty was unacceptable to them, that
fart did not release the Unltsd States
from its obligations as bog as the
treaty imposed them. The only thing
we could do was ti submit to the con-

ditions of the treaty, or to abrogate it.
The first treaty we had with China,
concluded by Caleb Cusbing, pledged

ai to peace and cordial amity with the
Government and "between tbeir peo-

ple respectively without exception of
persons or places." It required tha.
United states citizens in China, and
tbeir properly, should enjoy special
protection and be defended from In-

sult or injury ; force to be sent to de-

fend them if attacked by mobs, and
the offenders punished. In words no
corresponding protection.waa made f ir
the Chinese in this country; in a

land neither party to the treaty
regarded it as necessary, but in spirit
the obligttion is, of conrse, equal on
bolh sides. The Burlingame tren'y
recpfrnfzMl men's right to change their
homes and allegiance, and their right
to pass from one country to the other
"for Ipurposes of curiosity, of trade,
or as permanent residents;" the
Chinese of the United States to enjoy
the same privileges as those accorded
in f Kn nnBi r.,CTAn,t - , : rrtijo iuudi iiiivicu iiniiuu, xwoivo
years afterwards, owing to the rush of
Chinese to California, our government
asked of the Chinese government some
limitation, the request stating with
respect to the Chinese then in this
country that we recognize the duty
"to maintiin them in their treaty
privileges againtt any opposition,
whether it take the shape of popular
violence or of legislative enactment."
In 1880 the treaty on this subject was
concludod. In it;the United States en-

gaged for the Chinese then in the
country, to exert all its powers to ds- -.

vise measures for their protection, and
to secure them in their righto." In
vciouer, iwau, a mob at Denver killed
nn uncflending Chinaman, wounded
others, and destroyed much Chinese
property. The Chinese government
demanded reparation, when Mr.
Kvarts, Secretary of State, made the
strange reply that Colorado, being a
sovereign State, was alone responsi-
ble, and the United States Govern-
ment could neither punish the guilty
r or make amends for their offenses.
The strange part of this reply con-

sisted in the denial of the power of
our government to do what it bnd en-

gaged by treaty that it would do. The
Chinese Minister naturally replied
that the treaty his government had
male was with the United SUtes, not
wlti Colorado, a statement that Mr.
Evurta made no reply li. The subject
was renewed when Mr. Ulaine became
Secretary, when that unscrupulous
gentleman honored his country by as-

serting the Chinese were bound tj
protect Americana in China, but the
treaty did not require that the United
States should give similar protection
to the Chinese within Its borders.
This declaration induced the Chinese
haters to believe they had thote peo-

ple at tbeir mercy or at the want of
that virtue and what has followed in
the attacks upon, the plunderings and
mnrderings of the Chinese, is the

Yet the constitution de
clares treaties to be a portion of the
supreme law of the land. Secretary
Bayard, in December last, wrote to
Gov. Stonemua of California urging
preventive measures against violence
to the Chinese, aa the Chinese Minis-
ter had made complaint. Stoneman
had the hardihood in reply to write:
"There has net been a single act of
violence toward the Chinese in this
State brought to my knowledge." Re-

ferring to the euggett'oa of the
Chinese Minktsr about preserving
order in the State, he added:
"We are capable of performing that
duty without gratuitous suggestions
from that quarter." Taking the facts
here stated, has the Christian United
SUtes sated with justice and integrity
toward heathen China? lias it justi-
fied the claim of the United States

Ktbat it stands clear of the tricky policy
and discreditable breaches of public
faith' of which the European mon-

archies have so often!. been guilty?
Could Washington and th other fath-

ers of our republic meet in Washing-
ton t D- ay, and have the 'facts here
presented laid before them, would
they approve? Would they say that
each deeds and such etuiftenunebip

was consistent with tha views they
had entertained when they protested
against the injustice of the country
from whose evil reign they bad revolt-
ed ? Wrong doing provoke evil con-
sequences, and accordingly we find that
the peopls of Canton are furious on
learning of the outrages perpe-
trated toward relatives, friends,
fellow-townsme- n and fallow-citisen- s.

'Retaliation" is tbeir cry, and this
means danger, if not death, to our
relatives, friends, fellow-townsme- n

and fellow-countrym- in China.
Mostofonr readers know what tha
English endured when in India the
people tnrned npon them in tbeir
fury. Can we bear that our people
now in China and there are many
of them there should be exposed to
similar horrors? Let na beware lest
by mob violence, by destruction of
property, by murder of innocent men,
and by mean: paltering with solemn
treaties, we sow the wind to reap the
whirlwind. It is not to bs said that
the Chinese shall be forced npon our
ct'z?nsof the Pacific coiat ajta'nst
tbeir will, but if "the Chinese must
go," abrogate or amend the treaty
that pledges protection to them ss
residents here. Let nothing be done
to bring the guilt oi blood.of wrong snd
of oppression to our door. Under sll
circumstance, and at any expense of
endurance or outlay, let nothing be
done that shall dishonor the country
that holds up the light of freedom to
tha world; the land which our fathers
sought to make the home of justice
and the refuge of the oppressed; the
hnd to which genius has devoted its
intellect, rdligion its prayers, patrio
their noble deeds and heroes the!
honored lives. Justice will be done to
nations as It is to individuals. Let ns
be careful that instead of being vindi
calors of the claims of justice against
others, wa become victims of jastice
ir wrongs done to others.

THE PRECITRIOB OF A LiRUI
tOTIOS CROP.

There are many things in this world
that have (o be construed by con
trariee, just as the Irish Intsrpret
their dreams. The harsh, offensive
caterwailing which vexes the ear on a
dark dismal night, creates the Impres
sion tha', the felit domentiea are exter
minating.each other, when, in fact.
they are only increasing the cat crop

and when planters tell each other
and their merchants that there is sn
overproduction of cotton, that cotton
raising is a losing business at present
prices, and that they intend to reduce
the acreage one half this year, it may
be accepted as an unfailing sign of a
still larger crop. Throughout the en
tire cotton-producin- g region the plan
ters are discouraged on account of the
present ruinous price of cotton, and
they jointly resolve to reduce the pro
duction. Each believes the other in
earnest, and fancying that the f mull
amount raised will command fabulous
prices, all increase instead of dimin-
Istiing their acreage, and the result is
overproduction and a loss instead of
profit. When the war first commenced
Lincoln issued several proclamations
ordering the rebels to disperse. But
the more proclamations he iiwued the
more the rebels banded together and
me more mey lougnt. And It seems
the more the cotton merchants of the
South advise the planting of one-thir- d

leas cotton and more grain and grasses,
the more the planters issue their
proclamations, pledging inch other to
reduce tho acreage, the more Is plant
ed and lees the price. It seems that
the experience of the past twenty
years ought to induce planters to prac-
tice what they preach. The belief
that a small crop will ba planted and
that as a consequence cotton will com-
mand fabulous prices, induces each
planter to prepnre for the hardest. All
are animated by the same motive?,
and hence overproduction and ruinous
prices. The Memphis Cotton

on Tuesday laot adopted reso-
lutions impressing on planters the im-

portance of reducing the cotton pro-

duction and enlarging the food crops.
The close of each season convinces the
country more and more of the blessings
of farming, lie who
would thrive through the summer and
winter is the one who, fiom his own
production, feeds his laborers and his
stock, and whoje smoke-hou- and
granary are located on his own land.
The history of the planter since the
war has been workirg to this point.
Cotton has been dethroned of much
of his monarchy, and loyalty t i this
king has made slaves of the planter,
is the cause of all his woes. Not with-standi-

the fact that the South has a
monopoly of cct'on-raisin- that the
crop commands gold in all the mar-
kets of the world, and that the indus-
try of spinning is extending the nse
of its fabrics into all corners of the
eaith, the price constantly declines.
Obviously, something is wrong in that
system of political economy which
draws the vitality of the producer, en-

riches the merchant, the epeculptor
and the spinner while im-

poverishing the planter. The
hittiry of the past twenty years, and
especially of last year, ought to di-

vorce the planting Ephraims fiom
their cotton idol. The price con-
tinues ruinously low, and planters
part with their hard earned product
in despair and disgust. But in the
face of the advice of their merchants
and in ut!er disregard of their pledges
to reduce the acretge of cottsn the
planters continue in the old rut
and make no change except to make
more cotton.

REPARATION OP OPFICIiL PFXr.
Tie..

The encroaching spirit shown by the
United States Senate, first in trench-
ing npon the privileges of the House
of Representatives, and now striving
to meddle inside the sphere of the
President's duties, is not a new thing
oa the part of legislative bodies. In
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sven City Councils intrusions bavs
been made npon the functions of the
executive snthority by the legislative
branch, that have at times led to loss

and vtxuioaa litigation. State legis-
lators and members of Congress alike
are greedy of power and privilege.
They make law and create ollicers, and
a desire is engendered to take s part
in those things further than mere
Jegialation goes. This sort of ambition
is not favorable to the public liberties,
nor to the execution of jastice. It
leads tj tha usurpation of illegal
powers, snd usurpation is sn evil in s
republia as well as in a monarchy.
The New Orleans Picayune makes an
historical point in this connection that
is worth attention. After speaking of
the care with which tha makers cf
onr constitution so defined the powers
of the President and Judiciary as to
prevent either from encroaching npon
the sphere of the other, shows that in
admitting "the advice and consent of
the Senate" in connection with the
President's duties ths division of au-

thority is not adhered to. It then
makes tha pregnant suggestion that
the persecuted who fled to these
shores bad suffered principally from
executive domination, and were, there
fore, more jealous of it than o' the
legislative branch. That branch had
not in those days arrived at the digni-
ty and importance it posseeses at the
present time, and less jealousy was
felt of abuse of power from that
conrce than la'er events have showb
to be ja:t;fiable. Our contemporary.
therefore, concludes that "our Senate
is indeed one of the mainstays of our
perpetual freedom. Yet it is not itself
free from the sin of usurpation. Nor
is lbs House. Nor are the Stat 3 Leg.
ielatures. Let ns aay that it is a nat-
ural outcome of the legislative spirit
and habit; but let us not shut ear
eyes to what the whole world sees.
This weak spot in our system being
reccgnixed must be guarded againtt
A watchful sentinel must be on duty
there, and every attempt at the en
croicbment cf one of the three
divisions of government upon acothcr
must be put down by the disapproving
action of the people. To-da- y million
aire influences, false ideas of dignity
and greed cf power have stirred mo it
conspicuously the ambition of the
Senate. Mr. Cleveland's severe and
authoritative rebuke and conscientious
regard for the performance of his
own full sphere of duty and no more,
are a happy check upon the too lofty
exultation of toaring spirits, but
watchfulness in all quarters against
encroachment, and astrong determina
tion to exact from each official his full
duty and net the performance of func
tions filched from others, will be as
necessary as UBelul. As such watch
fulness and cars cannot always be re
lied upon, the Piruywu thinks a con
stitutional amendment should be
adopted clearly separating the three
functions of government from mixt
uro, encrenchment or collision.

JACKSON, MISS.

The Hr and Ony'a Cork ; at
That Plaoe.

UnCIAI, TO TBI AFPIAL. I

Jackson, Miss.. March 4. The sec
ond day s fighting: Hannah showed
Liarbin's fine bhawlneck, woight
pounds 3 ounces; Orimmle showed
spotted brown red, weight 5 pounds 3
ounces; won by Grimmie. Hannah's
cock having his thigh brokon time
71 minutes. Second fight. Hannah
sbowed Harbin's blue-hero- weights
pounds a ounces; Uriinmie sbowed a
pumpkin red, weight 5 pounds 3
ounces ; won by the blue-hero- n after
a hotly contested battle time 12
mlnutos.lHannab's cock shuffled and
stack the gaff in Grimmie's leg. In
the third fight Hannah showbd ginger
rea, Arxausaw .traveler, weigtit 6
pounds 3 ounces; Grimmie showed
ginger red, weight 5 pounds 5 ounces.
The cocks came together beautifully
and the round endod bv Hannah's
cork breaking Grimmie's cock's thigh,
and when put down nn;n Hannah's
chicken killed his opponent in 8 min-
utes. In the fourth light Hannah
showed Arlaufaw Traveler, weight
6 pounds 3 ounces; Grimmie showed
black bieatt id red, weight 5 pounds 0
ounces; won by Grimmie's cock after
n rattling tight in 4 minutes. In the
fifth tight Grimmie showed gincer n",
weight 6 pounds tt ounces; Hannah
showed bslf blue heron and
half Shnwlneck, weight 5 Dounda

ounces. This was the tiaest
fight of the first five to take place to
day. Both cocks were excellent fight-ers.an- d

it was won by Grimmie's cock
in six minutes. The main was to
have laited until nisht. but
both parties concerned agreed to tight
out the rest of the main tday. Sixth
fight: Hannah showed Shawlneck and
Irish Yellow, weight, 5 pounds 8
ounces; Grimmie showed black-breaste- d

red, weight, 6 poHnds 8
ounces. Won by Hannah, whose
chicken was unwell. Seventh fizht:
Hannah showed Arkansaw Traveler,
walcrhf K ninnili U .nnnuiv uniiLm. VI 1 111 111 lO
showed black-breaste- d Red. Won by
Hannah a cock after losing an eye.

JOHN B. UOrOH.

Special Call t tha Ta Thonaaaid
Loral Aaxlllarie.

Cricaoo. III.. March 4. A snecint
call to the 10,000 local auxiliaries of
the National Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union has just been seut out,
requesting them to observe April 11th
as a Sabbath for memorial services of
the late John B. Gougb, and using re-
sponsive music to be prepared by Miss

niaru lor me occasion.
The Chicaso Central Women's Rhria--

tian Temperance Union, which recent-
ly appointed asCorumitte of Canter- -
ence with Mies Willard, superintend-
ent of the Department for the Promo-
tion of Social Purity, a number of
ladies prominent in the work,
issued a reply tithe statement i which
they claim are being circuited bv the
public press regarding the White Cross
movement snd Miss Wil lard's con-
nection therewith. The commit-
tee in their address state that
Miss Willard has ettablished no "Vic- -
iria League" in Chicago. The re

port says : "She ha been instrumental
n starting a reading-roo- for women

desirous of abandoning tbeir evil
mode of life, and in the hope that by
the help of philanthropic people this
enterprise niiaht widen into a much-neede- d

reform." Miss Willard bas
never advocated exhibition tbe eflerta
of sexual vice, whatever that surpris
ing pnrase may mean.

PARMLLAD GLADSTONE,

THE HOLMES AMENDMENT TO BE
XTKEXrOl'SLY OPPOSED.

The Church On the Political Sltoa
tion-Uoll- aoa's Debt-Gen- eral

Foreign Affairs.

London, Marcl 4. Gladstone,
speakintr on Holmes's motion, ehaf.
fiogly declined to fall into the trap set
ior mm. lie saia be was not such
simpleton as to yield to the artful
allurement of his opponents. He had
already ttitsd that the government
was considering the question of focial
order in Ireland, the land question
anu ina question oi tne future gov
ernmsnt of Ireland. These subjects
inextricably aseosiatsd with tbe gov
ernment, really entitled it to three
months time for the preparation of
j risu measures.

Gladstone characterized Holmes
attack as one of the feeblest ever made
npon the executive branch of the gov
ernment. Tbe introduction of tbe
motion was really tantamount to justi
fying coercion to which the govern
mem coum ds no party. II tbe lati
government had propowd coercion
the mere proposal would have been
followed by disastrous consequences
Referring to the sneering allusions to
Uavitt and tne Leagus s denunciation
of ou tin res, Gladstone said he would
be glad to hear Havitt preaching order
and delighted that the League was
mending its manners.

Iord Randolph Churchill justified
the motion on the grounds tbat there
was danger that Gladstone would lull
the country to torpor. He said he wai
uc able to conceal tbe fact that he once
hoped the Tories might
wiiu me rarneiiiies on tbe land and
education questions. There was no rea
son why Parnellites.on tiodn I'nrlia.
ment opposed to the repeal, should not
join either the Liberals or Conserva-tivesH- e

now found be omitted f i om his
calculations tbe fact that Gladstone was
wining to repeal the union. He
challenged any member cf the gov
erami ai w ueny me policy ot pro-
posed repeal. Receiving no reply, he
continued, saying there were two exe
cutioners in Ireland, the national
league being the (t'onger.

The motion to adjourn debate wai
rejected by a vote of 364 to 100. Lord
Hartington and Sir Henry James sup-
ported tbe government.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beac- h .remarked
that, in view of the silence of the
Ministers and Conservatives, he was
satisfied with the result t f the protest
maue ana wonia not call for a dm
sion.

mi i .a a .t.i no net compensation Dill was
read tbe second time. On Sxloas
motion a committee wai appointed to
ascertain tne beet means lor develop
log iraue anu industry in Ireland.

Sir William Hart Dyke speakiDg at
Erith, emphatically denied tbat tbe
Conservative leaders made overtures
to tbe Parnellites in connection with
tbe home rulo question.

Holmes' motion was withdrawn.

The HnralloB Propounded.
London, March 4. On the meet

ing of the House of Commons this
alternoon Mr. Hughes Holmes. Con
servative, oflered the motion of which
be had given notice. It was to the ef-

fect tbat tbe "House, before voting on
the Irish estimates, wishes to know
what policy tha government bas
agreed upon to restore and maintain
order in Ireland."

Hie Charcb and Polltlra.
Dublin, March 4. At the request of

ine episcopal bishops of Ire and, Lord
Plunkett, Archbishop of Dublin and
primate of Ireland, has convened the
synod lor tbe UJl inttant to obtain an
expression of the opinion of the
Church on the political situation of
Ireland.

RalllOT tJbot Dead.
London. March 4. A bailiff named

Finley was shot dead at Woodford
ibis morning.

Tba Snow-stor- In Clraat Britain.
London. March 4. The snow-stor-

which has been ruging for seveial days
across the northern part of Great
liritain, is now ceasing. The saner
ing among passengers on tbe numer
ous trains have been very great. Some
oi ine trains were imbedded in snow
drifts f Drty-eig- hours. The loss of
cattle in transit have been enormous.

Tobacco Fartorjr Burned.
Dublin, March 4. Goodbodv'a to

bacco factory in Tullamore, Kings
county, was dpfltroved bv fire tdav.
The low is f400,000.

Will Walt L'ntil Cnatoma Ontlea Ara
Setild.

Paris, March 4. I ranee has post- -
poaed giving her adherence to the
Turko-ltul-f :i 'ir.n agreement appoint-
ing Prince Alexander ruler of Eastern
Rjumeliu until the question of cus-
toms duties in Roumelia shall be Bet- -
tied.

Ilolland'a Public Debt.
Amstkkdam. March 4. Tbe Bovern- -

ment has decided to convert its 4 per
cent, securities into 3) per cent, stock.

Parnell to Wo to the Help of Cllad--
luyr,

London. March 4. Tbe Parnellitea
bavs decided t3 array themselves
against the Tories in their sttempt to
farce the government to show their
hand in their policy during the debate,
which is expected to begin
on the civil service estimates. The
Conservatives bad arranged to have
Mr. Hughes Holmes, Conservative
member for Dublin University, and
lately Attorney General for Ireland,
interrupt tbe government's proposition
to go into council on tbe civil service
estimates by an amendment declaring
tbat tbe House was nnwilling to en-

tertain estimates for the civil estab
lishments in Ireland before being
placed in possession of the policy
which tbe government intended tj
pursue for the " restoration acd main-
tenance of focial order in the coun
try. It was calculated that if this
amendment was carried the govern
ment would be eitber blocked or com-
pelled to divulge their intention. Mr.
Parnell, however, bas resolved to go to
Mr, Gladstone's rescue. The Irish
leaders are satisfied that, in view of
the Premier's promts to state bis
Irish policy after the 22d of March, at
which Utj ha expects to be through
with tbe government financial busi-
ness, he is entitled t3 be protected
from disturbance on that issue until
after the expiration of the time asked
for. Accordingly! the Parnellites,
this afternoon, resolved to oppose in a
body tbe Holmes amendment. This
will undoubtedly give the government
all the votes necessary to defeat the
amendment.

Evlniona In Ireland.
Di'blin. March 4. During the

course of a long speech to the Natiotal
League by Mr. Davitt, ba said: "1
consider the question of evictions not
sufficiently kept before the public at
vne pre Beni lime, uuca every uiomu
the number which took place during

the previous fonr weks should to
published with the foil details. Thee
crimes of Irish landlordism should ke
brought before tbe bar of public oph-io- n

on tbe other side of the water, aid
by this means the intlaence exercised
by the Loyal Union would be countr-acts-

Tbe only taogiNe reason thit
can be given for evictions taking pla--
now is that Irish landlords are doiig
their best to goad the people to de-
speration and violence at this suprene
crisis, when the leaders of the peops
are trying te keep them quiet, A finl
legiaVive blow will be struck at lam-lordis-

To me, indeed, tbe plan b
simply intoxicating. The Euglish an
beginning to recognizs tbat the Iriek
were right in all their popular move-
ments, and a sympathetic Democrat
can be found on the other side of thi
water advocating their claims. Thi
English are beginning to see that tht
loyalty of tome Irish people was i
mean snd selfiih feeling, and wat
simply loyalty to d ascen-
dency."

Foreign Brevities.
Rome, March 4. A case of cholera

is reported at Venice.
Atiik.vs, March 4. Thegovernment

borrowed $2,000,000 of the National
Bank. Three regiments received
orders to get ready to proceed to
Theswily,

Bkrlin, March 4. The opposition
to the spirit monopoly bill is greatly
strengthened by the fai t that 1000
petitions have been presented against
the bill, and only live in its favor.

Madrid, March 4.-- The Cortes will
be dissolved Mondav. The marriage
of Princess Eulalin, sister of the late
King Alfonso, to Prince Antoine, son
of the Duke of Montpensier, will take
place Saturday. The Prince presented
his fiance a wedding dress of white
moire covered with Brussels lace
which cost 10,000. (Juecn Christina
will give the tronssenn.

THE RAILROADS.
A new route seaward is thus out-

lined by a correspondent of tae Nash
ville Amertcan :

lluntsville is anxious to come to
Nashville via Elora. The survey was
made recently by the Nashville, Chbt-tanoog- a

and St. Louis people, and ejti-nut- ss

of the cost are far below what
was ant cipated. Tbe prospect for
tbat undertaking is most encourauimr.
and in two weeks it may be decided
upon, if sufficient aid is procured out--
Bide tbe railroad nsmed, to be consis-
tent with its progressive reputation,
will build it. So far. verv cood : but
should it stop there? It is less than
forty miles to Guntereville, through
a beautiful country, and there it
would connect with the Coosa snd
Tennessee road now being built. On
tms line i;i:U,(M)U have been txsended
and from Attalla to Gadsden cars aie
cowruuning. By the traveling road
it is but twenty three miles from there
to Jacksonville on the" Alabama Great
Southern. Thence to Opelika and
Columbus, Ga., various ' routes have
been planned, and desirable connect
ions could evidently be made. Below
Columbus I have auite familiar
knowledge, having been for the Datt
year secretary ci tbe Ubattanooga, (Jo
lumbus and Florida. The movements
of tbe Georgia Midland people from
Columbus to Atlanta have cancelled
tbe advantages of the projected line
north of Columbus except in so far as
it might be utilized in these
connections and the work done
tbe grading south for sixty miles
along the valley of the Chattahoochee
at a cost of 1300,000-mi- ght be so
utilized, menco through to Talla
hassee the country is very level, so it
would De a very cheap line to build
From Tallahassee there is a road to the
sea already by the mouth of St. Marc
river. More connections more cross-
ings of other railroids and richly
ireigDiing rivers would be secured
than by any other route I know. The
fish of the sea and tbe various kinds
of commerce along the line of this
route ; the finest cotton staple on tbe
continent and tbe richest iron ores
truthfully be claimed, as will be
shown, are features commendable to
tbe enterprise. Moreover, each link
will be made independently in
its progress south. Tbat which
may cause the first halt be
yond Huntaville in considering the
scheme is the country between the
Tennessee and Cjosa rivers. But that
is really in process of construction
now. After years of litigation Judge
Wyetb of GuntersvLle and Mai. Hueh
Carlile have recovered the property,
and have judgment for rents egainet
those who bad it in possesion. I had
a talk recently with Msj. Carlile, who
bas been a prominent railroad builder
for many years, end be told me much
cf interest in refa-- to it. The
operated part between Attalla and
Gadsden paya $800 per month. B
tweon At'.alla and Guntereville f 3:0,-(0- 0

have been expended, and the road
is out of debt, except an indebtedue s
duehimse f. Its completed property
is worth $100,000, and a low estimate
of the lands granted by the S'ate he
puts at $550,000. It comprises 07,785
acres, besides 40,000 acres more in
controversy. An illustration of the
value in the ore lands belonging to
this area may be had in the fact that
Messrs. Christopher & fctuart have
paid in royalty to the estate of John
Morini fo.uuu, at lu cents per
ton, and it is expected tbat tbe
yield will be as much more. As
soon as tbe owners can sen bones
to the amount of $8000 per mile on
the incompleted part they will put
down the iron and equip the road.
From Huntaville the connection nvght
be readily made and then the connec-
tion with that extensive system, the
"Star and Orescent Route," would
open many new avenues ot competi-
tion from Nashville. Columns might
be written of extraordinary advan-
tages in ths southern section of coun-
try which would be connected by this
system, but this gratuitous pointer is
given to Btimuiate those wno wouiu
become interested in the Huntiville
extension if tbey felt assured it would
py- -

Proteat Attains! Kalea.
Chicago, March 4. Joint Agent

Moore, of the Eastern Trunk Line
freight pool, y received a letter,
signed by forty-on- Philadelphia deal-
ers in live stock, protesting against the
enforcement of new rates for dressed
beef and live etojk. The letter says
the difference between 65 cents for
dressed beef and 35 cents for cat'.le s
not enough to justify Philadelphia
live stock dealers continuing in busi
ness. A hinber rate for dressed beef
or a lower rate for cattle is demanded.

St. Louis. Marca 4 Live stock
shipping interests here sent a remon-Btranc- e

to Mr. 8. G. MoDre,

oint agent at Chicago, protesting
against concessions being made to
dressed beef men. They object to the
arbitration heretofore made, in which
Judge C'coley was one of the arbi-
trators, and demand a repealing of the
whole questioru

Cntllna; Kalea.
San Fsancisco, Cal , March 4. The

prices of limited tickets were cut for
the second time v to the follow- -

ingfiznree: Chicago. $25; New York,
$40; Boston, $42.

SENATOR ETARTS TALKS.

BEPl'BLICAS YIErT OF THE
WORK OF CONGRESS.

Silver Coinage and Tariff Legislation
Discnascd A tieneral Surrey

of tbe Field.

New York Tribune, March 1st:
Senator Evarts (trolled into the
Fifth Avenue Hotel last night to send
a telegraph messags to Waihington.
He shivered from the cold and drew
his overcoat closely around his form.
He itopped ti chat for a few moments
with John W. Mackay cf Nevada, and
to congratulate him on tbe recent
birth of a grandson. Cyrus W. Field,
enveloped in a long overcoat, lined
and trimmed with fur, came into tbe
group. Congressman Burleigh, a Trib-
une reporter and others joined ths
Senator, after he had completed his
errand, and he cha'ted freely aooat
various matters.

"There is a great deal cf work at
Washington," said he. "It ia bv no
means an easy life. Nor is it re-
munerative. I mu-- t go to a committee
meeting at 10 oclock every day.
That Is as early as a men would go to
his office here in New York em lie
than I used to get down town. I am
on three important committees. As
tbey treat me far from what I should
expect as the youDgeBt member of tbe
Senate, I am pretty bard-worke- d nnlil
the Senate itself convenes. We usu-
ally remain in session until 5 o'clock.
That makes a pretty long day's work.
Then we are paid by the year for it all

not by each 'job as I would be in
my office. And I assure you there ia
somewhat of a difference."

"What will be done in Congress
this winter?" was asked.

"There is no grta'. necessity for
doing much of anything. I think the
press and the people fail to realize how
far Congress is rea'ly only a plaje for
the expression of opinion for talk-
ing. The entire country is represented
there, and we all have our ray about
matters, and a session may be all oc-
cupied in talkirg, and no legislation
bs effected, and still be a profitable
session because no bad thing bas
been done. In Eng'and, Parliament
is only expeced to take up ooe great
question at n session for settle-
ment. Neither the press nor the
nublio expect anything more. No
Premier is asked to define his position
on more than one greet q ittt on, that
which is uppermost at the time. Tbe
country thinks only on one line.
They have been at work through
three successive Parliaments on the
Irish question and have nr.t settled it
yet. The press and the public in this
country want our Parliament, our
Congress, to settle several grea', ques
tions a1, the same session, and fail to
real zi what I have already stated,
that Congress is really the place of
talking and conferring rather thaa of
much action."

"What ia to be done about the
tariff?"

"I can only 6ay what I would like
t) Bee done. I would like to see every
Republican in the House vote solidly
eg linst the tariff bill."

"Would you have them vote to
strike ont the enacting clause?"

"As to details on the vote, I am will-
ing to trust to the members them- -
solve?, but I do hope to see a eolid
vote of the Republicans in tbe House
against the tiriff bill. Then when the
hilt came to the Senate we would do
the same thing there. I doubt, how-
ever, if the bill would reach the Sen
ate. It would be awkward for the
Democrats if it should. I don't thirk
they want to raise the issue on a tariff
only two years old, with all the dis
turbance of business that it would en
fail. They are welcome to the contest
it tney want it."

"How about silver you are going
10 uihkb a speech r

"Undoubtedly. Why, I am potted
in big letters, posted in small letters,
auvertiseu in me press, and even
Faraded in gutter snipes to that effect,

think of disappointing the
public after so much previous notice."

"Well," said a bystander, "I hope
yon know tbat Wall street is not the
btite oi .New lork oa that question."

"O, I know they do not voice the
sentiment cf the State in Wall Btreet
by many degrees."

"They say you are their Senator
that they elected you ?" continued the
gentleman.

"But I tell them," rejoined the Sen-
ator, "that their votes were not cast
for me. The Timet and the Evening
Pout, which are demanding certain
action of me, were opposed to my elec-
tion. I see tbat the CWmerci'aJ Adver-
tiser says 1 ought to resian. I haven't
considered that yet. But I think I
might eatialy Godwin by a provision
such as they are trying to make for
the President in his veto power. They
wani 10 ice mm veto a clause in a bill
without vetoing the entire bill. I
might resign aa far as the silver Ques
tion is concerned, just to please Mr.
Godwin. But in the absence of law
to permit tbat I shall make my speech
when the proper time comes, and I
shall speak for the people of tbe State
of New York all the people."

" i ou were up at Detroit, Senator;
how would such a gathering as yon
had there operate in Yew York?"

"1 nave been thinking considerably
about that very thing.. It seems to me
that such a reunion would be an im
portant step in New York. The De
troit meeting is not generally under-
stood. The State bad got into such
shape, as regards politics, that for a
time there was danger that it would
go Democratic. We carried it by close
work in 1884. There has been s clnb
formed at Detroit for the specific pur-
pose of reorganizing the State, and
making it solidly Republican again.
It was this club that arranged the
banquet. It was held in an old rink,
which hai been converted into a
theater. There were long galleries,
and an immense floor, on which tbe
tables wers prepared. There was no
wine, lbere were no cigars or smok
ing, ine banquet itself was more of

cold collation than a dinner. But a
thousand earnest Republicans eat
there to consider the welfare of the
country. They came in parties of
tea and twelve aid fifteen from
all parts of ths State. Only two
or tores counties were unrepre-
sented. They went away full of the
conviction that this govern ment must
be restored to the control of the hon-
esty and loyalty whose hom9 is in the
heart of the Republican masses. Yes,
it does seem to me that we might
with great profit follow right here in
New York the example these brethren
of Michigan have set ns."

The Canadian Outbreak Dlaeaaaed.
Ottawa, March 4. The annual re

port of the Department ot Indian
Affairs has been laid before Parlia-
ment. It is signed by Sir John Mac-Donal-

Superintendent-Genera- l cf
Indian Affairs, and is an elaborate
argument in defense of the govern-
ment's Indian policy. Ths premier
asserts that ths Indian has no excuse
for revolting, and says tbat their up-

rising was due to circumstances over

which his department had bo control..
He alleges that their couree in taking
np arms wai due to Inducements L6id
out by Riel, snd argues tbat ths hail-bree- d

leader was responsible for ths
whole northwest trouble. Outside of
compensation for loetes in tbe rebel-
lion, the expenditures in tbe field and
fir transport services was nearly
$4 000,009. The popnla:ion of tbe
Northwest Territory if."4S,3 j2, includ-
ing 23.344 whites, 20,170 Indians and
4848 half breeds.

FRIEDL13VEB SURRENDER?.
Sqnel ton Celebrated nit Jcalaat

Jordan, Kara a A Co.

Niw Yobk, March 4. Albert Fried-land- er

cf the firm of A. Fried'ander A
Co., manufacturers of ladies' clcaka.
voluntarily surrendered to the sheriff

A wariaat bad been issued
for his arrest on complaint of Jordan,
Marsh & Co. of Bottm, who claim
tbat tbe defendant by fraud and deceit
obtained $50,000 from them. The ac-
tion is a sequel to a suit brooght by
Friedlander & Co. against Jordan,
Marsh & Co. Ian fall to recover
$57,000 alleged to be due fore oiks
sold to tha Boston firm by the New
York manufacturers. Tbe cairn is
disputed by Jordan, Marsh & Co , who
allege that Friedlander entered into
collusion with John Hughes, the buyer
for the cloak department if tbe Bos-
ton firm, whereby a certain quality of
cloaks were to be shipped to Jordan,
Marsh &. Co. over and above the num-
ber required by the firm. Hughes's
object in entering into this compact
was tj ingratiate himself inti the firm
he was working for and by reason of
big eales at the Boston store
tlus obtain an increase of sal-
ary. From time to time be
arranged with Friedlander & Co. that
the New York firm was to send blank
invoices and bills, and Hughes was to
fill them ont and present tbem to the
firm of Jordan, Marsh & Co., who
would send tho remittance to New
York. It is claimed that in this way
$50,000 worth of fictitious bills were
paid to Friedlander, hence the arrest.
Tbe fraudulent transactions between
Hughes and Friedlander cover from
the spring of 1883 until June 18S5.
Hughes confessed his part in the
transaction, and the principal affi-
davit on which the order o! arrest was
issued was made by him. Friedlander
gave bail in the sum of $20,000.

AN EXCITING SCENE

In the Uonse or Kepreac nlnllvra oftoentuvay.
Lcuibvills, Kv , Mrrch 4. There

was another exciting uceue in the
Kentucky House cf Representatives
at Frankfort this morning. Robeit G.
Thomas, member from Muhlenberg
county, in arguiDg on a mction to hold
evening niBai n; pitched into newspa-
pers and the Luuinville members of
the Legislature. He referred slight-
ingly and insinuatingly to the way in
which a bill, which Represent u.ive
vviiuara jaexson ot tbiscitv l.r.d in-
troduced, had been handled. Mr.
Jacheon walked quietly over to Mr.
Thomas and asked what be meant bv
the insinuation and lo'd him to walk
outbids and be would thrash him.
Thomas did not follow Jackson, but
left the House soon afterwaid, and re-
turning, it is said, with a pistol, told
Jackfoa he was ready. Great excite-
ment and confueioo. ensued. The two
had s arted out whon Speaker Offut
ordered their arrebt. They were ar-
rested, and Thomas was told to dis-
pose of his pistol or he would be put
out. Upon the advice oi friends,
Thomas left the room, eay ing he would
fix it all right. All ia now quiet, but
there may be trouble.

Pbyalclans Have Found Unt
Tbat a contaminating and foreign element
in the blood, developed by indigestion, it
the cause of rheumatism. This e'tles upon
the sensitive subcutaneous covering of tha
muscles and ligaments of tbe joints, eausing
constant and shifting pain, and aggregating
at a calcareous, ebalky deiosit which pro-

duces stiffness and distortion of the joints.
No faot. which experience bas demonstrated
In regard to 13 oi tatter's titomaoh Bitters, has
stronger evidence to support than this,
namely, that this medicine of comprehen-
sive uses checks the formidable and atrocious
disease, nor is it lera positively eitabll.ihed
that it is preferable to the poisons often uied
to arrest it, since the medioina contains only
salutary ingredients. It is also a signal
remedy for malarial fevers constipation,
dypepsia, kidney an.l bladd r ailments,
debility and otaer disorders. Bee that you
get the genuine.
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ARE STILL TRIUMPH AST.
Tor fifteanyears they have steadily rained

in lavor, and with sales constantly Increas-
ing have become the most popular Corsets
throughout tha United States. .
Tha quality is waetd to wia iwicb

An X.OMO as ordinary C!or8tb. We have
lately introduced the ti and at H grades
with Extra Loxo Waist, and ean tarnish
them when preferred.

Highest awards from all the. World's
great Fairs. The last medal received is lor
First Drgrii of Mrrit, from the lata Expo-
sition beld at New Orleans. While scores of
patents have been found worthless, the prin-
ciples of tha tilove-FUtin- g have proved in-

valuable.
Retailers aresuthoriied to refund money.

II, on examination, these Corsets do not
prove as represented. sVor Bale every
where.

tjaitalosrnes free on appllrntloa.
Thomson, Langdon & Co., New York

TYLERPESK C!Q.t.loui,
N'wHp. UluilrHt'd CftUlou 1W8

- uuTWBTdrpniiwn, now mtny,11
...... ,

iciKB, TaDies, cnairt,
Book Casei. Lonnirei.

K . at Letter Presses, Cabinets
Ladies' Fancy Desks. C

jrinHBi itooati aaa jAiwwa
PtIouh Otmrtiiitet. Catalos
free. J'Otftuce 4o. 'o poftalt.

, IB I

FOR SALE AT
B. LO WEN STEIN & BROS..

Agents lor Memphis, lean.


